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Make the most of this Ramadan and don’t miss 
out on a single blessing of this sacred month. 
Automate your donations across the entire month 
of Ramadan, reaping beautiful rewards every 
single day.

With every good deed worth 70 times more in Ramadan, never 
miss a day of giving in charity! You can choose to donate daily, 
weekly or over the last ten nights in Ramadan, splitting your 
donations however you wish.

Set-up your automated donations now & be ready for 
Ramadan!

www.almustafatrust.org/ramadan-2023/ 
almustafa-giving-ramadan/

Chairman’s Message
Dear friends,

Assalaamu alaykum,

In times of hardship, your compassion uplifts us all. Despite the 
trials this year has brought, you have given selflessly to uplift those 
in need. Your generosity has brought light into dark places - for this, 
we are deeply thankful.

Together, we have the power to bring hope. This Ramadan, I humbly ask 
you to join us once more. Through your kindness, we can aid vulnerable 
communities worldwide.

It is with heavy hearts that we reflect on Gaza’s suffering - over 30,000 
innocent lives lost, 1.9 million displaced, hospitals and schools in ruins. 
Though faced with restrictions, our partners carried critical supplies into 
Gaza. Food, blankets, medical equipment – all made possible by you.

Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hope cannot 
be extinguished when hearts like your own still care. 

Let us light the way forward together.

With gratitude,

Abdulrazzaq Sajid



Our
achievements

3.1 million
Qurbani Meat 
Distribution 
Beneficiaries

611,588
Hepatitis 
Screenings

14,642
Water Hand Pump

201, 433
Cataract Surgeries 
Performed

13,831
Hafiz Students 
Sponsored

31
Schools 
Built 

948,624
Beneficiaries were 
provided with Food 
Aid

18,146
Disabled children 
supported to attend 
school

6,379
Water Wells  
Installed

Global Aid 
Delivery in

23 Countries

1499
People with 
disabilities 
supported in 
business

17
Water Purification 
Plants

929,641
Eyeglasses 
Distributed

6289
Orphan Children 
Sponsored

84
Mosques 
Built1,467,691

OPD Screenings

706
School Based 
Eye Camps

434
Community Water 
Wells Installed
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As we reflect on the past year, Ramadan reminds 
us of our duty to uplift vulnerable communities 
worldwide. During this month, we are called to 
go beyond empathy into compassionate action. 

Giving Zakat enables this vision. As our Prophet 
(saw) taught, Zakat is beloved to Allah. By fulfilling 
this obligation, you restore dignity to families without 
food, water, healthcare, or education. Together, we 
can empower them through sustainable aid, nourish 
communities and restore sight.

We rely on you to turn compassion into lasting,   
generational change - to not just provide aid, but 
create pathways out of poverty. This Ramadan, let 
us unite as one Ummah to illuminate lives and build 
brighter futures. 

With your support, we can go beyond empathy and 
into action. We can bring forth lasting change. 

Most 
popular 
Zakat 
eligible 
projects
------
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Give ZAKAT where most needed
£100 / £500 /£1,000 / £5,000

READ MORE...



How you can help
A Month Sponsors 
an Orphan

Supports One 
Orphan for One Year

Will give an Eid Gift 
to an Orphan

We strive to give vulnerable orphan children the best 
start in life so they can build happy futures without 
being forced to leave school or work.

With our Orphan programme, children are provided with 
nutritious food, excellent education, access to healthcare 
and services to promote their wellbeing. Our donors receive 
personalised feedback, witnessing the tangible impact of 
their contributions.

£45
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£28

£336

How you can help
Could provide 
One Cataract Surgery

Could provide a 
Complete Eye Camp

Could provide a 
Slit Lamp

Globally 2.2 billion people face blindness, with 75% 
being preventable or treatable. Limited healthcare 
access impedes change for millions.

Our global efforts aim to restore sight through our            
remote eye camps and specialist eye hospital, providing 
free cataract surgeries and aiding millions with glasses, 
medicine and treatment.

£4,000

£45

£1,500READ MORE...

READ MORE...



785 million people are living without clean, safe 
drinking water and are forced to drink water so dirty 
that it could kill them. 

With years of experience, we are committed to building 
wells, purifying water sources and building complex clean 
water solutions in areas where wells cannot be constructed.

How you can help
Help Install a Water Hand Pump

Help Install an Electric Water Well

Help Install a Water Well

Help Install a Solar Water Well

Small Water Purification Plant

Large Water Purification Plant

£200
£300
£500
£2,500
£5,500
£11,000

WWW.ALMUSTAFATRUST.ORG  |  +44 (0)20 8569 6444 

Saad bin Ubadah (ra) narrated.
I asked the Prophet of Allah what charity is best? 
And he replied, ‘Giving water to drink’. 
[SUNAN IBN MAJAH]

READ MORE...



Empower a vulnerable Muslim child’s life through our Hifz 
Programme. This initiative facilitates Quranic learning, 
creating beacons of guidance within communities.

We currently provide 13,000 students with high quality learning 
environment, daily meals, clothing, medical care and more. As 
a donor, you will receive feedback of your sponsored child & 
will be kept up to date on their progress.

How you can help
Donate towards the school fees 
and boarding of a poor child. 

Sponsor a child for 3 years 
(pay monthly) 

Sponsor a child for 3 years 
(pay yearly) 

Sponsor a child for 3 years 
(one-off) £540

£15

£180

Disasters strike often with little or no warning, 
and can hit anywhere. They claim lives and ruin 
entire societies.

Natural disasters affect around 160 million             
people worldwide, and around 2 billion people 
live in conflict-struck areas. In times of crisis, we              
provides fast, effective emergency aid; food, water 
and healthcare to those affected. 

---

Emergency
RELIIEF
& DISASTER

READ MORE...



Urgent Medical Aid
£1,000 for critical medical supplies
such as medicines, wound cleaning solutions, 
intervenes kits and otoscopes (portable) to hospitals 
for people of Gaza and Palestine.

£5,000 for critical surgical supplies
for major operations and treatments such as 
anaesthesia machine, mobile ventilator, incubator etc.

£35,000 will fund an ambulance
in Gaza to transport critically injured patients.

How are we able to deliver 
aid into Gaza?
Despite a robust blockade and restrictions, Al Mustafa 
Welfare Trust is working with agencies who have extensive 
experience and special permission to deliver aid into Gaza 
through the Rafah border. The Egyptian Red Crescent 
have direct access to Gaza, with permission to access the 
area with trucks. The Royal Hashemite Trust are licensed 
to use their military planes to fly aid directly to the Rafah 
border, which will then enter Gaza through trucks.

One of the biggest crises of our times. Tens of 
thousands of people have been killed, while 1.9 
million people have been displaced from their 
homes, many of whom fleeing to the Rafah 
area, close to the border, where our teams are 
distributing aid with your donations. 

Through our partnership we have been working in 
Palestine since 2014 and are able to continue carry-
ing out large scale distributions in Gaza, delivering 
vital aid to hospitals and to the people of Gaza. 

For a one-month 
Family Food Pack

Provides safe, clean water 
for families in Gaza who are in 
need

For a Family Survival Pack (food, 
water, shelter, health & hygiene 
essentials)

Zakat donation for a 
vulnerable family

£55

£200

£300

£500
WWW.ALMUSTAFATRUST.ORG  |  +44 (0)20 8569 6444 

How you can help

Palestine
& GAZA

EMERGENCY AND DISASTER RELIEF

READ MORE...



Yemen has been facing years of conflict, bringing the country to the 
brink of collapse. Two-thirds of Yemen are dependent on aid, with 
11 million people going hungry every single day. Recent attacks on 
Yemen pose an even greater threat, that will force food prices to rise, 
and leave people even more vulnerable. We are working to provide 
emergency and food aid and are also committed to developing the 
IDP camps further through sustainable projects like bread bakeries, 
deep water wells, housing projects, medical clinics and more.

Food & Water Aid
£55 For a one month 
Family Food Pack

£300 Provides bread to a 
family for a year

£500 Provides 10,000 Breads 
to those in need

£1000 Provides 100,000L clean 
water to 650-700 families

£3000 Towards the cost of 
building a £30,000 Deep Area 
Water Well serving over 1,000 
families

Sustainable 
Project in IDP Camps
£5,500 (Or a £500 share) to 
build a Single Family Home

£1000 Towards the running of 
a Medical Clinic

£50,000 (Or a £2,500 share) 
to build a Medical Clinic in an 
IDP camp

YEMeN
EMERGENCY AND DISASTER RELIEF

This Ramadan we are determined to feed 1 million 
people, tackling hunger during the holy month and 
beyond.

We want to ensure that everybody has enough food to 
eat for Iftar and Suhoor, helping to boost spirituality and 
worship while keeping communities nourished and fed. 
Join us to feed 1 million people by providing food parcels for 
families or freshly cooked iftar meals. 

Family Food Packs
For a family 
Ramadan 
Food Pack

Will feed two 
families in 
Ramadan

Can feed 10 
families in 
Ramadan

Iftaar Meals
Will provide Iftaar 
for 50 people 

Will provide Iftaar 
for 100 people 

Will provide Iftaar 
for 250 people 

Will provide Iftaar 
for 750 people£750

£250

£100

£50

£550

£110

£55

READ MORE... READ MORE...



Fidyah 
When someone cannot fast in Ramadan and can’t 
make up the lost days afterwards (for example, 
because of ill health or pregnancy), then they should 
pay Fidyah. Fidya costs £6 per each missed fast, 
which provides two meals for a person in need. 
For the whole month of Ramadan, Fidyah is £180.

£6 per fast and £180 for whole month

Kaffarah 
Kaffarah is the compensation that you must pay if 
you deliberately miss or break a fast in the month 
of Ramadan without a valid reason. To atone for 
the missed/broken fast, a person must fast contin-
uously for 60 days. If they are unable to do so, they 
must feed 60 poor people at a rate of £6 per person, 
which is the cost of an average meal in the UK.

This amounts to £360 kaffarah for each 
missed/ intentionally broken fast.Fidyah

&Kaffarah

Please support us by giving just £5 per month, so we can help needy and 
vulnerable people to live their lives with dignity and peace. 

Give Hope - Set Up Direct Debit For Monthly Donations

£10 Plant an  
Olive Tree

£45 For an  
Orphans 
Gift Pack

£50 Provides a  
Sewing Machine 

£150 Provides 
a family with 
One Goat

a littleGive extra

We are Members & Affiliates of

READ MORE...
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Follow us on Facebook & 
Instagram for the latest 
volunteer opportunities, 
events & news!
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We couldn’t have done 
it without you!
Together we performed

201,433
Cataract surgeries. 


